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ANSWERS 

1. (i) A Railway ACcident 
Disaster in railway network oc-

curs very rare. The accident in rail-
ways takes place due to wrong sig-
nalling, insufficient visibility, im-
proper level crossing etc. Any rail-
way accident causes great loss of 
life and property. Once I was trav-
elling to Delhi by the Brahmaputra 
Mail. Suddenly, a loud explosion 
rent my ears. Our compartment 
jolted. The train came to a sudden 
halt. We rushed out. The engine and 
the three bogies had ploughed into 
the fields. Some of the people were 
crying. Others were shouting for 
help. People from all the remaining 
compartments rushed for help. In 
the meantime, people from the ad-
joining villages also gathered. 
Teams of doctors also arrived. They 
gave first aid to tl}e injured. Some 
of the injured were dragged out of 
the smashed bogies. Some of them 
seriously injured were sent to 
nearby hospital. They were carried 
in ambulance vans. It was a very 
horrible sight. The government com-
pensated to those who lost their 
lives and were injured. A team of 
cormnittee was formed to survey the 
cause of accident which revealed 
that it was due to wrong signalling. 

(ii) National Integration 
Indian is a land of varied cul-

ture, religion, customs manners 
and behaviour. We call ourself In-
dians but we lack the spirit of 
unity. National Integration is the 
most important problem that India 
is facing today. National integra-
tion means a feeling of oneness and 

' unity and subordinate our narrow 
considerations to national interest, 
we might lose our independence. We 
should try to cement all the Indian 
people into a single nation. We 
should leave considerations of 
caste, language and religion. Our 
States are like the limbs and per-
sons like the muscles of mother 
India. There is no mechanical or 
chemical way of bringing about 
natio11al integration. It must grow 
out of the people. The only means 
to achieve this lies in giving a fair 
deal to coinmon man. We should 

. form a sense of respect among our- , 

selves and enhance the feeling of 
patriotism,. We should maintain 
the sense of fraternity and univer-
sal brotherhood to carry out na-
tional feeling and integrity for our 
motherland. 

(iii) Work is Worship 
Human beings live in their 

deeds alone. Whatever a person 
does throughout his whole life, is 
remembered by all after his death. 
So, work is the principal factor in 
our life. Worship makes us noble 
and pious, work builds up our char-
acter. A worker earns his living by 
honest labour. An idle depends 
upon others. He becomes a para-
site. Rest is rust. Greatness comes 
in life by hard work. Religion 
teaches us to earn our livelihood 
by labour. Only they worship God 
who take delight in work. Tagore · 
held that God does not live in 
temples. He lives in stone breakers 
who work in sun and rain at the 
road. It was only work that brings 
peace of mind. It is only work that 
brings glory. It is only work that 
brings salvation. Working With full · 
devotion and honesty brings us 
good result. We must be cheerful 
With our work we do. Work is the 
ultimate goal in our life and we 
shall be remembered as to our deeds 
and actions when we Will be no 
more in this world. Thus, we should 
consider our work as worshipping 
Him. 

(iv) A Thunder Storm 
A very grand sight in Nature is 

call ed a thunderstorm In India, 
thunderstorm are very common at 
the beginning and at the end of the 
monsoons. We had seen a grand 
thunderstorm yesterday. For day's 
together we had not blasts of wind. 
Day after d ay the blazing sun rose 
in the sky, and the earth clouds 
forming in the sky. The air was very 
still. Everything seemed to be calm. 
It was calm before the storm. It was 
a signal for the storm to burst. Af-
ter sometime the storm came. When 
it carne, the sky was overcast With 
dark clouds. The flashes of lighting 
leaped in the heavens. After 10 or 
20 minutes a cool Wind began to 
blow. It smelt of rain. Gradually the 
roll of thunder became louder, the 
flashes of lightning became clearer 

and brighter. The wind rose to a 
gale: the clouds raced swiftly 'across 
the sky: the sharp showers began 
to fall; the storm had come. Now 
the storm rose to its fury. There 
were continuous flashes or 
lightining in the sky. There was a 
tremendous crash of thunder. The 
rain poured down in torments. A 
strong Wind blew and rocked the 
trees violently to an fro. . 

2. Proposed Title: Unique Pro-
test in the USA 

Protesters in the USA showed 
unique solidarity with the Palesti11 
ian People and condemned Israeli 
military actions in the West Bank and 
US-led war on terror. Processions were 
held in Washington and San Fran-
cisco where thousands of people 
gathered. Chanting, singing and 
beating drums continued for hours 
together. But U1c protest ralies were 
peaceful and no arrest was reported. 
The protesters also raised slogan 
against the policy of globalisation. 
Police took thorough security mea-
sures and Washington streets were 
almost deserted. Diversed group.s 
gathered and marched towards US 
Capital, waving flags. posters and 
street puppets chanting "Down, down 
Israel." 

3.(i) Her days in Hastings (East 
Sussex) where she was expelled from 
school for telling dirty stories: the 
nun who scorned her acting ambi-
tions and h er troubled relationship 
With Warren Beatty are some of the 
bitter experiences. 

(ii) Julie christie is a US stage 
and film actress. At present she 
suffers from a disease named auto· 
biographic amnesia, for which she 
finds it difficult to learn a new scripl 
and forgets lines. 

(iii) Christie worked in Dr. 
Zhivago, The Go-Between and 
Don't Look Now a.1d No Such Thing 
etc. 

(iv) Christie compares herself 
with the protagonist in oscar-nomi-
nated film, Memento. who has to 
tattoo clues over his body and leave 
notes around his motel room so he 
can remember who h e is when he 
wakes. 

(v ) The suitable title is : 
Christie suffe:rs frnm ｾｭＺｮ･ｳｩ｡＠
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